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(Received 29 June 2004; published 23 February 2005)0031-9007=We study the electrostatic interaction between two ionic surfactant layers by performing molecular
dynamic simulations of salt-free thin water films coated by surfactants (Newton black films). We find a
strong exponentially decaying short-range repulsion not explained by classical Poisson-Boltzmann theory.
This electrostatic force is shown to be mainly due to the anomalous dielectric response of water near
charged surfactant layers. This result clarifies the much debated physical mechanism underlying the
controversial ‘‘hydration forces’’ observed in experiments. In the case of ionic thin films, the ‘‘hydration
forces’’ can be identified with the electrostatic forces induced by the layers of highly polarized water
originated at the interfaces.
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beek (DLVO) theory [1–3] provides a successful explana-
tion of the long range interaction forces observed in a great
variety of systems (colloids, surfactant and lipid bilayers,
etc.), in terms of electrostatic and van der Waals forces.
However, the DLVO theory is inaccurate in the case of
surfaces separated by small distances. The deviations be-
tween experiments and DLVO predictions are usually in-
terpreted by invoking the existence of short-range forces
different from electrostatic and van der Waals forces [4,5].
It is fair to say that the physical origin of many of these
non-DLVO forces is still obscure (see [4] for a critical
revision). One of the most widely studied and controversial
non-DLVO force is the so-called ‘‘hydration force’’ [6], a
strong short-range repulsive force that decays exponen-
tially with the distance, H, between the surfaces:
  0eH=: (1)
The concept of ‘‘hydration force’’ emerged to explain
measurements of forces between neutral lipid bilayer
membranes [6]. Its presence in charged systems is contro-
versial, but there is experimental evidence of non-DLVO
forces following Eq. (1) in systems as diverse as dihex-
adecyldimethyl ammonium acetate surfactant bilayers
(0  109–1010 Pa,   3:0 A) [7], DNA polyelectro-
lytes [8] (with   2:5–3:5 A), and charged polysacchar-
ide [9] (with 0  7:3 109 Pa,   3:3 A) [6]. In these
experiments, the ‘‘hydration forces’’ show very weak sen-
sibility to ionic strength.
The physical mechanisms underlying the hydration
force are still open to debate. One possible mechanism is
the anomalous polarization of water near the interfaces,
which completely alters its dielectric response [10–13]. In
these theories, the hydration force has an electrostatic
origin. However, other authors claim [14] that there is no
evidence for a significant structuration of water layers near05=94(7)=077802(4)$23.00 07780interfaces, or a perturbation of its dielectric response, as
assumed by previous theories. Instead, they propose that
the repulsive forces are due to entropic (osmotic) repulsion
of thermally excited molecular groups that protrude from
the surfaces [14–16]. This theory explains many experi-
mental observations in neutral systems [15], but it is not
clear its validity in charged systems. In our opinion, with
the present evidence from experiments and simulations, it
is not possible to give a definitive answer on the precise
role of these mechanisms in determining the hydration
forces. In fact, our computer simulations of water films
coated with ionic surfactants show that protrusions are not
significant in these systems [17]. On the other hand, our
simulations show that water has an anomalous dielectric
behavior near charged interfaces [18], but the observed
electrostatic fields clearly differ from the predictions of
electrostatic theories on hydration forces [11,12]. The
effect that this anomalous dielectric behavior of water
has on the electrostatic force between surfaces or interfaces
is still unknown.
Our aim in this Letter is to study the electrostatic inter-
action between ionic surfactant layers taking into account
the anomalous dielectric behavior of water [18]. At short
distances we observe a strong electrostatic repulsion,
which is due to the anomalous dielectric response of water
near the surfactant layers. This electrostatic short-range
repulsion can be easily identified with the so-called ‘‘hy-
dration force.’’
Simulation details.—We study the interaction be-
tween ionic surfactant layers considering thin water
films of different sizes sandwiched between two
layers of sodium dodecylsulfate (SDS) surfactants
[CH3CH211OSO3Na]. This surfactant is widely em-
ployed in science and technology, and thin films consisting
of SDS/water/SDS have been investigated experimentally
[19]. The detailed description of the force field for the
surfactant as well as all other simulation details can be2-1  2005 The American Physical Society
FIG. 1. Correlation function gSNa showing the structure of
the ion cloud in the x; y plane for film thicknesses H  24:8 A
(circles connected by a line) and H  8:7 A (crosses).
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found in Ref. [20]. Our simulations were performed at
constant temperature T  298 K. The surface area per
surfactant was A=NSDS  33 A2, corresponding to the
value found in experiments [19]. We have considered films
from H  32 A [where H is the size of the aqueous core
defined as the mean distance between the O(ester) atoms in
surfactants located in different monolayers] down to con-
tact between surfactant layers (H  6 A˚ ). Films of differ-
ent sizes are obtained by considering simulations with
different number Nw of extended simple point charge
(SPC/E) water molecules [21]. The observed change of
H with Nw corresponds to that expected for a film filled
with liquid water with density  1 g=cm3. We have shown
[20] that the predictions of this computational model are in
very good agreement with the available structural experi-
mental data (number and electron density, roughness, cor-
relation functions, etc.). Since the model has been
validated, we employ it in the following to investigate
electrostatic interactions in thin films.
In a top view of the films (see the auxiliary material
[22]), one can clearly observe clusters with DS and Na
ions in the (x; y) plane. To calculate the interactions be-
tween the surfactant layers, one needs to know whether
these structures are affected by decreasing the film thick-
ness H. To address this point we have computed the radial
distribution functions g, where   x2  y2p is the
projection on the x; y plane of the distance between two
particles. Figure 1 shows the function gSNa characteriz-
ing the transversal correlations between head groups and
Na ions for films with different H. The structure of the
ion cloud in the x; y plane [as characterized by gSNa]
practically remains unchanged as H decreases. The same
conclusion can be obtained analyzing the distribution func-
tions gSS and gNaNa for different H values. These
results show that the distribution of DS and Na ions in
the plane x; y and, consequently, the electrostatic fields
generated by them, do not depend on the film thickness.
This remarkable result is consistent with theoretical studies
of electrostatic interactions using approximations beyond
the mean field theory. Calculations of the effect of discrete
surface charges on the electrostatics of thin aqueous films
[23] showed that the ion distribution in the x; y direction is
independent of the film thickness. Our results and those in
Ref. [23] correspond to monovalent ions. For multivalent
ions, these correlations could be very different [24].
From now on, we average all physical quantities ob-
tained from simulations (ion distribution, electric fields,
etc.) over the x; y plane. This procedure is fully justified
because we have shown that the structure of the film in
these directions (x; y) is essentially independent of the film
thickness H. Our procedure differs from the one used in a
mean field (MF) approach. In the latter the fields and
densities are obtained from equations that neglect
a priori their dependence with the parallel direction x; y.
The Poisson-Boltzmann (PB) equation and all present07780theories on hydration forces [11,12] belong to this class
of MF theories. In contrast, we have computed the exact
distribution of charges for the simulation model, and the
physical quantities of interest are then averaged
a posteriori. An example of the dramatic difference of
neglecting the x; y dependence a priori and a posteriori
for the case of colloidal interactions is given in Ref. [25].
Approximate calculation of electrostatic interactions.—
Our simulations of Newton black films show that water
exhibits an anomalous, nonlocal, dielectric response [18].
A dielectric permittivity cannot be defined inside the films
because there is no local relation between the electric field
~E and the polarization of water ~P. The absence of a local
relation between ~E and ~P has been predicted in
Refs. [11,12]. However, the electrostatic potential and
fields predicted by these theories do not agree with our
simulations [18]. The theoretical approaches introduce
certain hypotheses on the mechanisms governing the struc-
ture of water near the interfaces. We consider instead the
exact fields and particle distributions from the computer
simulations. These are then used to compute the electro-
static Helmholtz free energy Fel of the films.
The electrostatic free energy of the film is usually split
into two contributions [2,3], FH  Ffd  Fmix. Ffd is
due to the presence of an electric field inside a medium,
and Fmix accounts for the inhomogeneous mixing of the
Na ions due to the electric field. First, we compute the
free energy of the field FfdH using (see Chap. 3 in [26])
FfdH  F0fd 
A
2
Z
fzzdz; (2)2-2
FIG. 2. Field contribution to the electrostatic free energy of the
film. Filled circles correspond to Ffd computed in simulations
using Eq. (2), and triangles correspond to Ffd computed assum-
ing that water behaves as an ordinary dielectric [Eq. (3)]. Inset:
prediction of the PB theory, assuming that approximately 10% of
the SDS surfactants are ionized [18,20].
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where z is the electrostatic potential, fz is the so-
called density of free charges defined as the charge density
computed excluding the charges pertaining to the mole-
cules of the dielectric medium, i.e., water. F0fd is an arbi-
trary origin for the free energy. We set Fel  0 for the
largest film. FfdH  F0fd is the reversible work involved
in the process of extraction of the ‘‘free’’ charges from its
actual positions to infinite separation. In Fig. 2 we show the
result obtained from Eq. (2) [the product fzz was
averaged over equilibrium configurations, typically over a
time interval of 1–1.5 ns and the integration was computed
numerically]. For comparison, we also show the predic-
tions of the PB equation. Surprisingly, Ffd originates a
repulsive contribution to the interaction between the sur-
factant layers. In the classical PB theory, the field free
energy provides a strong attractive contribution to the
interaction (the overall electrostatic repulsion predicted
by PB is due to the large repulsive contribution of the
Fmix term). The differences between the fields observed
in our system and those predicted by PB theory are due to
the anomalous dielectric response of water. The exact
contribution of this effect to the free energy [Eq. (2)] can
be determined as follows. We construct an imaginary
system in which we replace the observed distribution of
water molecules by a continuum medium with the dielec-
tric constant of water r (r  70 for the SPC/E model of
water [27] at T  298 K). We consider for the DS and
Na ions the charge distributions obtained in the simula-
tions. In this imaginary system, the electric displacement ~D
is the same as that obtained in the simulations and the
electric field is now given by ~E  ~D="r"0. Hence, in the
imaginary system the field free energy given by Eq. (2) has
to be replaced by
FfdH  F0fd 
A
2"r"0
Z
~Dz 	 ~Dzdz: (3)
The difference between Ffd and Ffd accounts for the effect
of the anomalous dielectric response. The comparison
between Ffd and Ffd shown in Fig. 2 demonstrates that
the main contribution to the short-range electrostatic re-
pulsion is due to the perturbation of water induced at the
interfaces.
Now, let us analyze the results for the total electrostatic
free energy Fel  Ffd  Fmix. The mixing term Fmix is
computed using the classical expression:
Fmix  AkBT
Z
nNaz ln nNaznNaz  nwz dz
 AkBT
Z
nwz ln nwznNaz  nwz dz; (4)
where nNaz and nwz are, respectively, the number den-
sity of Na ions and water molecules. FelH as computed
from our simulations and Eqs. (4) and (2) is shown in
Fig. 3. For comparison, we also show FelH calculated07780using the fields and ion distribution predicted by the PB
equation. The simulation results show that at short dis-
tances between the surfactant layers the free energy is
strongly repulsive. This electrostatic repulsion is mainly
due to the structuring of water near the surfactant layers.
The repulsion has the typical exponential behavior of the
hydration force. The electrostatic force per unit surface el
between the surfactant layers is given by [2] el   1A 
dFel
dH jT . Combining this equation with Eq. (1) one has F 
F0 0AeH=. A fit of our simulation data to this
expression gives   2:35 A and 0  4:09 109 Pa,
in clear agreement with typical experimental values [6].
A clear evidence for the existence of a repulsive force in
Newton black films is the stability of freestanding SDS/
water/SDS films (H  7:5 A) obtained in [19]. In these
films, a repulsive force opposing the attractive
van der Waals force must exist. Using our values for 
and 0 in Eq. (1), we obtain a repulsive force of  
1:7 108 Pa. The experimental value of the Hamaker
constant for these films is AH  4–30  1020 J [28]
and the distance between van der Waals planes is approxi-
mately D  3:7 A; therefore, the van der Waals attractive2-3
FIG. 3. Electrostatic free energy of the Newton black film. Full
circles correspond to Fel computed in simulations [Eqs. (2) and
(4)]. The dashed line is an exponential fit to Fel in the range H <
12 A. The fitting parameters are given in the text. The solid line
is the prediction of the PB theory, obtained considering that
 10% of the SDS surfactants are dissociated [18,20].
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D3  0:4–3:1  108 Pa.
According to this, the repulsive force predicted here is of
the same order of magnitude than the attractive
van der Waals force, and therefore it should play an im-
portant role in determining the film stability.
Conclusions.—We have shown that the electrostatic in-
teractions between ionic surfactant layers exhibit a
strongly repulsive short-range behavior that is directly
related to the anomalous dielectric response of water
near interfaces. This nonclassical electrostatic repulsive
force is qualitatively and quantitatively similar to the so-
called hydration force observed in a variety of charged
systems. We believe that our results may help to clarify
the much debated physical origin of the hydration force.
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